Abstract. -This article examines transformations in the images of the Three
Introduction
In medieval Christian lore, three kings from distant territories, vaguely "the orient" travelled over land to pay homage to the newborn Christ in Bethlehem. Guided by a star, these emissaries presented the infant with valuable gifts from far-away lands to acknowledge his divine and supreme authority. Representing new regions, acquiring new traditions, and bearing new goods, the magi joined the Columbian exchange to find their way across the Atlantic. Their images and offerings, transformed, would then return to Europe.
In a suggestive study growing out of reflections first advanced in 1982 1 and expanded in 1997, Richard Trexler traced the "voyage of the Magi" and its meanings from Roman triumphs to contemporary rituals. Trexler demonstrated that the image of the Three Kings served to legitimize and to challenge authority in distinct historical contexts. He highlighted crucial shifts -like the fact that European princes donned the guise of Magi from the fourteenth through the early sixteenth centuries, when the Three Kings also reached Mexico and Peru -without really explaining them. Given Trexler's comprehensive, "universal" scope, his work overlooked other facets of the Epiphany, like its significance in Southern Spain.
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Trexler did note, however, the appearance of an exotic "black" magi as the third of the kings in the 1360's "and seriously after 1440" in some Adorations, especially in German territories. In Italy, Trexler noted, the third magi more readily assumed "Asian" characteristics. 3 By featuring an important number of black magi, the recently re-edited Image of the Black in Western Art has focused attention on the flamboyant third magi and may unwittingly create the impression that he was supposed to be black, although this was not always the case. 4 In other contexts, Trexler noted, blackface may have been a form of disguise, concealing rather than revealing an emissary's identity. 5 As their images travelled around the globe, the magi would, in fact, prove remarkably adaptable to local politics, aesthetics and demands.
A recent study of the magian theme in Antwerp's art market during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries inadvertently suggests answers to some of the enigmas that Trexler revealed. 6 Building on the insights of Trexler and Ewing, the present study will examine images of the three kings between Iberia and its overseas territories in terms of princes' geo-political strategies, merchants' endeavours, and the integration and/or resistance of different groups that confronted them. The intention, far from refuting Trexler or Ewing, is to apply and enrich their arguments in and beyond Southern Spain. Although the three kings undoubtedly flourished in the sixteenth century, the present, preliminary findings raise doubts about their presumed "decline" or "loss of power" in the seventeenth.
The Three Kings in Europe and Southern Spain
Among other things, the magi's gift-bearing pilgrimage to Bethlehem entailed their recognition of the divine nature of Christ, and, implicitly, their tribute to -if not acceptance of -Christianity. The liturgical celebration of the Ordo Stellae to conclude the Christmas cycle on 6 January extended throughout Europe during the eleventh century as a prelude to the transfer of the magi's alleged relics to Cologne in 1164. 9 Early liturgical dramas staged around the main altar on Epiphany, preserved in Castilian and Catalan, typically featured the Kings' encounter with Herod, their homage to Christ and the Virgin Mary in Bethlehem, the appearance of an angel to warn them against Herod, and their return to distant lands on a different route to elude him. These celebrations came to include friars disguised as kings and certain rites of inversion that gave way to carnivalesque excesses associated with the Epiphany, including the dance of the acolytes dressed as shepherds in the Officium Pastorum.
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In the fourteenth century, princes started playing the three kings and leading confraternities founded in their honor. The Holy Roman Emperor Charles IV had himself crowned king of Italy on 6 January 1355 and played the role of the first magus in "contemporary pageants of imperial rule". 11 In the following century, the Medici and the dukes of Burgundy became particularly known for posing as kings who possessed exotic treasures in paintings attributed to Benozzo Gozzoli 12 (c. 1459), Roger van der Weyden (c. 1455), Hans Memling (c. 1464, 1470-80) and others. On the Iberian Peninsula, the story, while retaining its religious significance, acquired new political meanings.
As foreign-born rulers, Ferdinand of Aragon, Maximilian of Austria and, later, Charles V donned the guise of magi to attempt to legitimate themselves in Castile. Ferdinand of Aragon and Maximilian of Austria have both been identified in the Adoration of the Kings attributed to Juan de Flandes (c. 1490) conserved in the church of Santa María del Castillo in Cervera de Pisuerga (Castile). 13 Ferdinand and Isabel also hoped to capitalize on the meaning of the Epiphany in 1492, after a ten-year war on Granada, by staging their entry into the city and receiving the homage of the Islamic ruler, Boabdil, on 5-6 January. Only popular unrest and the threat of rebellion forced them to take the city a few days earlier than envisioned.
Ferdinand and Isabel's plans for a triumphal entry into the city of Granada highlight the three kings' symbolic role in consolidating a political and religious frontier. The magi conveyed the fiction of religious submission and voluntary tribute that would become pillars of Iberian expansion. Before following the kings overseas, however, it seems worthwhile to mention two little-known representations of Charles V as a magi from the 1520's, as he attempted to secure his throne after the Comunero rebellion. The first image, with the third king bearing the Toison d'Or, the symbol of Charles and his Habsburg dynasty, is sculpted into a choir stall preserved in the church of San Gregorio in Valladolid, today the Museo Nacional de Escultura. This image, carved in the heart of territory occupied by the Comunero rebels against imperial rule in 1520-21, can be interpreted as part of a youthful king's attempt to legitimize himself as an exotic newcomer after a serious uprising.
14 In the same decade (c. 1526), Charles V appeared as the second magi in the main altarpiece of the royal chapel in Granada. From the Iberian perspective, this frontier territory, recently incorporated into the kingdom of Castile, would provide a staging ground for the conquest of the Americas. Charles V apparently stopped playing Balthazar and Gaspar after his imperial coronation and Philip II notably refrained from donning magian garb. This shift entailed part of a European trend, as "scores of rulers too numerous to list" stopped appearing among the three kings, according to Trexler. 15 Had the three kings begun to lose power, as Trexler suggested, or were they simply appropriated by other, emerging interests?
A manual reflecting counter-reformation dogma, El Arte de la Pintura by Francisco Pacheco (1649), devoted three pages to the magi and how they should be represented. Specifically, Pacheco refuted Martin Luther "que niega que fueron Reyes, i haze incierto su número", insisting on the trinity and royalty of the emissaries. Further emphasizing the kings' tripartite majesty, Pacheco highlighted each king's gift and its meaning: the gold Melchor offered, "confesando al Niño por Rei", the incense presented by the second king, "confesándole por Dios", and the myrrh "confesándole por ombre mortal" given by the third king. Whether for religious or commercial purposes, attention passed quickly from the kings to their gifts. At the same time, Pacheco defended Saint Joseph's presence on the scene. Even if some theologians feared that including Joseph could confuse the newly-converted about his relationship to the newborn child, Pacheco accepted Arias Montano's view "que bien sabían los Reyes, que el niño no tenia padre en la tierra". On the other hand, Pacheco refused to enter the debate over the kings' potential sainthood. He simply highlighted their martyrdom and the veneration of their remains. 16 Rather than losing power, the magi gained popularity. A comparison of the names of taxpayers in two central districts of Seville in 1533 and 1705, shows that the percentage of men named Melchor, Gaspar, and Balthasar increased from 0 to 1.3 % in the parish of Santa Cruz, and also rose from 0.9 to 1.7 % in the more densely-populated area around the Cathedral (see Table  1 ). While merchants lived in both areas during the late Middle Ages, the second district (particularly its Barrio de la Mar) had more householders involved in the commercial transport business.
17 Nevertheless, this sampling of men's names from the "padrón municipal" or registers of taxpayers in 1533 and 1705 presented certain disadvantages. First of all, the 1533 register excluded foreigners, ecclesiastics, nobles, women who were not widows, and tax-exempt government officials 18 whose parents may or may not have been devoted to the three kings. Second, upon close inspection, the 1705 padrón actually appeared to be a list of parishioners who confessed and took communion in a given district. Hence, it did not indicate the householders' professions, in contrast to that of 1533, which listed four merchants, Melchor de Bacia, Gaspar de Torres, Gaspar del Postigo (who sold spices), and Maestre Baltasar; two scribes, Melchor de Cuenca and Melchor de Portes; harness-maker Melchor de Alfarón; gold-embroiderer Gaspar de Luxán; pearl-stringer Gaspar de Herrera; silversmith Gaspar de Jerez; barrel-maker Gaspar García, farmer Gaspar Hernández, cake-maker Baltasar López, and clothes-maker Baltasar de Baena.
19 Finally, the sample did not include (and, indeed, did not anticipate) a number of women named after the kings in 1705, including doña Melchora Pérez, doña Melchora de Ayala, Melchora Rodríguez, Melchora Teresa, Melchora Josepha, Melchora de los Reyes and doña Balthasara María de Mendoza. 20 While these female names were noted, women were not included in the totals, due to the profusion of women listed in 1705 and their relative absence from the registers 16 Far from being in decline, the kings' popularity increased in two central districts of Seville, even as the city lost its place at the Empire's commercial centre.
Although comparable data has not been identified for the "City of the Kings" (Lima, Peru), marriage registers published for two elite parishes 21 suggest that devotion to the magi may have been even more popular in sixteenth-and seventeenth-century Lima than in Seville. The surnames of men (grooms, the fathers of grooms and brides, deceased husbands, priests and other male witnesses) recorded at marriages in these districts suggest that Melchor, Gaspar and Balthazar may have had more followers in the City of the Kings. While testifying to the three kings' popularity in the city named after them, these registers also present certain problems. They would need to cover a broader period within each parish in order to facilitate a clear image of the magi's rise and/or decline. Moreover, marriage records in Lima, like the parish or municipal registers from Seville, included the names of various generations of men. The popularity of Melchor, Gaspar, and Balthazar at any single moment would be assessed better by studying baptismal records for comparable districts from the sixteenth through eighteenth centuries if and when they have been preserved. Other, more impressionistic, data emerge from the Archivo General de Indias, where merchants, scribes, and ships often appear named for the kings. For example, in 1557 the vessel "Los Tres Magos" registered its cargo (which included pepper, cloves, cinnamon and even violin cord) in Seville before sailing to the Puerto de los Caballos (Honduras). The merchandise, embarked in the care of a passenger, Cristóbal Olmedo, would be entrusted to one Baltasar de los Reyes, a householder in Guatemala, if Olmedo died. The names of three seventeenth-century slaving ships also invoked the kings' protection: The first of these vessels, "Los Tres Reyes Magos", conveyed some 4200 captives -3500 licensed slaves, plus 20 % more to cover deaths expected on the voyage from Cape Verde to Cartagena Finally, in 1638, the ship "Los Santos Tres Reyes Magos" (also recorded in Table 3 ) left the port of Lisbon, where two officials, Melchor Gómez and Pedro Méndez administered royal revenues, for Angola and then San Juan de Lúa (Veracruz).
27 These magi, invoked as "saintly" patrons and protectors, carried racial diversity to the Americas.
Records of slaving ships named "the three kings" or "the saintly three kings" can also be found in the on-line data base of slave voyages at www. slavevoyages.org. This data base indicates that at least twenty-eight slave voyages out of nearly thirty-five thousand recorded between 1544 and 1866 took place on ships named for the magi (see Table 3 ). On the other hand, no recorded captain had been baptized Melchor, Gaspar or Balthazar, although the owners and merchants, whose names the database does not include, may have been another matter, not to mention the human merchandise itself. Once again, baptismal records would be of great interest if and when they might be located for the men and women who forcibly crossed the Atlantic on these ships. When and how might captives become kings? Although vessels named after the magi comprised only .08 % of the total slave voyages recorded, the phenomena acquires importance upon considering that some 9,830 Africans were embarked and 8,876 disembarked from them. Notably, moreover, the data from these recorded voyages are concentrated between 1600 and 1638 (five Spanish ships), and 1754 and 1788 (23 Portuguese vessels). Notwithstanding the gap between 1638 and 1754, the number of slave voyages dedicated to the magi rose dramatically from 1600 through 1790, paralleling the increase in the volume of the slave trade. Although some of these ships and captains made more than one voyage, the same would also be true of other vessels included in the database.
Graph 1. Total numbers of captives disembarked from the Three Kings
Source: http://www.slavevoyages.org/tast/database/search.faces
In Europe, the magi had recognized Christ, legitimated kings, and exalted long-distance merchants and their goods, while protecting them as well. Far from fading into obscurity, the three kings crossed the Atlantic to reach new lands and peoples. Brutally and irreversibly, they boarded new peoples and bore new products.
American Adaptations
Immigrants and natives undoubtedly represented the three kings in the Americas. The historiography on this subject -typically centered in Mexico and Peru -suggests a greater diffusion of plays in the first region and images in the later, although important gaps remain and the subject requires further study. Richard Trexler's identification of the Epiphany, alongside the Corpus Domini, as "the most important restructuring image for Spanish attempts to convert the natives", 28 has been confirmed by the work of Beatriz Aracil Varón and Manuel Antonio Arango, among others. 29 Just how the Three Kings incorporated Africans and Americans into a Christian universe -or enabled them to resist its impositions -remains to be understood.
Rich studies of Epiphany plays in Mexico have emerged based on the descriptions of two Franciscans, fray Toribio de Benavente (Motolinia) and fray Antonio de Ciudad Real, as well as eighteenth-century copies of two sixteenth-century plays, which Beatriz Aracil situates firmly in the tradition of the medieval Ordo Stellae. 30 The popularity of these plays, within the evangelical theater that the Franciscans encouraged, reflected their ability to incorporate different peoples and traditions. By the second decade of Spanish presence in Mexico, fray Toribio de Benavente (Motolinia) noted that the natives had embraced -and even appropriated -the festivities of Corpus Christi, Christmas and the Epiphany: "La fiesta de los Reyes también la regocijan mucho, que parece propia suya, en la cual las provincias de los gentiles salieron a buscar y a adorar al Señor y Salvador del mundo; y algunos años representaban el auto del ofrecimiento, y traen la estrella de bien lejos. [...] Y en la iglesia tienen a Nuestra Señora con su precioso hijo en el pesebre, delante del cual ofrecen cera e incienso y palomas y codornices y otras avecitas que para aquel día buscan, y de cada día tienen más y más devoción a esta fiesta." ruler. Rather than gold, incense and myrrh, they offered cloth, tobacco and cacao. 32 The paradigmatic scene of the conversion of the gentiles represented by the magi apparently led to unorthodox behavior in the churches of colonial Mexico, as it had in those of medieval Europe. Successive bishops of Mexico considered practices potentially linked to the Epiphany -including traditional songs, dances and revelries -better suited to the vicinity than to the interior of the church. They may have hoped to cast popular carnavelesque (or pre-hispanic) rites associated with the magi out of the churches themselves. In 1555, the first Council of Mexico prohibited plays in churches without specific permission, "porque de los tales actos se han seguido y siguen muchos inconvenientes, y muchas veces trahen escándalos en los corazones de algunas personas ignorantes o no bien instruidas en nuestra Santa Fe Católica." 33 Only Catholic rites belonged in the Church. Epiphany plays' relocation highlighted their ability to facilitate religious syncretism.
The Franciscan Antonio de Ciudad Real provided a vivid account of Epiphany celebrations around, but not inside, the Church of Tlaxomulco on 6 January 1587, as (he claimed) they had been observed by some five thousand natives and celebrated for over thirty years. According to fray Antonio, the drama consisted in pastors, three kings, and an elderly indigenous man all paying homage to the Christ child in a humble manger scene constructed in the church's patio. The magi -of undefined ethnicity although one was described as "negro" -descended from a visible hill following a star suspended and pulled by cords. Revelries during this descent, which took several hours, included dances and songs in Nahuatl, followed by spirited jumping, mock combats, dynamic turns, and dramatic falls, which ceased when the kings and gift-bearing natives neared the church. After visiting Herod and invoking his ire, the emissaries presented their gifts to the Christ child with brief prayers in Nahuatl. Following the kings, the aged native presented a wooden box before speaking "en la mesma lengua mexicana, diciendo que no tenía otra cosa qué ofrecerle sino aquella carga que traía y el cansancio que en traerla había pasado, que todo aquello le ofrecía." Old and tired, lamenting his poverty, the native almost registered a complaint. Seemingly, the Adoration admitted native voices, pre-Hispanic customs and a mixture of rites. 34 Notwithstanding this lack of orthodoxy, it was not until 1769 that some jurisdictions banned theatrical representation of pastors and kings altogether. 35 Meanwhile, in Peru the three kings developed their own iconography. According to Trexler, based on Teresa Gisbert's analysis of two images, Inca royalty, unlike the Aztec elite, appeared in Adoration. In the Peruvian context, it cannot be forgotten that the kingdom's capital, Lima, was supposedly baptised as "the City of the Kings" on 6 or 18 January 1535. According to royal cosmographer Juan López de Velasco, "llamóla de los Reyes porque se fundó el día de los Reyes y así tiene por armas tres coronas, y el día de la Epifanía sacan el pendón de la ciudad; y nómbrase de Lima por el valle en que está, que los indios llaman así." 36 According to the royal privilege accorded in Valladolid on 7 December 1537, the City of the Kings could represent itself:
"Con un escudo en campo azul con tres coronas de Reyes de oro puestas en triangulo, y encima dellas una estrella de oro, la qual cada una de las tres puntas de la dicha estrella toca a las tres coronas y por orla unas letras de oro que digan HOC SIGNUM VERE REGUM EST en campo colorado y por timbre y devisa dos águi-las negras coronadas de corona de reyes de oro que se mire la una a otra y abrazan el dicho escudo y en medio de las dos cabezas de las dichas águilas una I y una K que son las primeras letras de la reina doña Juana y del emperador y encima destas dichas letras una estrella de oro." 37 Charles V no longer appeared among the Kings, but rather above three crowns representing the three kings beneath his universal monarchy. According to a Dominican chronicler, Francisco Pizarro had baptised the settlement with the reigning "kings", Charles V and his mother, Juana, in mind and Charles V subsequently dedicated it to the three kings in the coat of arms that he bestowed upon it. 38 In any case, the indigenous name, Lima,would ultimately triumph over "the City of the Kings", which nevertheless conserves its original coat-of-arms. 39 Along similar lines in Mexico, Beatriz Aracil highlights an incomplete Comedia de los Reyes in which the figure of the Emperor appears and sends the magi after the star. 40 This image of the Emperor as an authority directing other kings worked to justify and to magnify his authority.
The "imperial vision" of the Hispano-Inca Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala differed substantially. In the Nueva Crónica y Buen Gobierno (orig. 1615), Guaman Poma de Ayala shaped the three kings' identities to reflect the peoples of the world represented in the City of the Kings: "en tienpo de Cinche Roca Ynga nació niño Jesús en Belén, parió Santa María cienpre virgen adonde fue adorado de los tres rreys de tres naciones que Dios puso en el mundo, los tres rreys magos Melchor yndio, Baltazar español, Gaspar negro, según fue adorado por los tres rreys del mundo, cigún la Escritura y la esperencia muestra." 41 Had Guaman Poma de Ayala gotten confused about the standard iconography and traditional order of the kings or had he deliberately transformed it? Two Peruvian Adorations studied by Teresa Gisbert, those of the Jesuit Diego de la Puente in Juli (ca. 1660) and an anonymous painting in the Church of Santa Bárbara de Ilabe (1680), feature Inca elites as the third kings. The pained expression of the first of these Inca kings recalls the old man of Tlaxcomulco in Motolinia's account who lamented his heavy burden. 42 Black kings, who began entering Epiphany scenes in the fourteenth century, would become more common in European iconography than the indigenous American elites who only occasionally appeared as magi. Although the mechanisms and meanings of the insertion of an indigenous king require further study, a precocious example reached Europe as an imposing Tupinamba in Vasco Fernández's early-sixteenth-century Adoration of the Magi preserved in the Cathedral of Viseu. While there emerged a certain interest in associating each king with a continent, the subject permitted multiple substitutions.
The magi's ecumenical role led to a vision of the kings as fostering rather than displacing new devotions. A treaty written to celebrate the beatification of Rosa of Lima in 1668 and preceding her canonization in 1671, opened with an elaborate explanation of how Lima's coat-of-arms alluded to this Virgin, who would become the patron saint of Lima, as well as to the kings. Although the magi's saintly credentials remained hazy at best, panegyrist Francisco de Córdoba y Castro insisted that the three kings and the rulers of Castile had established a new western outpost of Christianity in Peru. Whereas the magi travelled in search of Christ, according to Córdoba y Castro, the monarchs of Castile sent their ministers on voyages to convey Christ around the world. Through a series of transformations, "sin mudar la emblema de la estrella, mundando solo la significación", Córdoba y Castro likened Rosa of Lima to the star that had guided the Kings. 43 In this way, the rise of new cults many have intensified and validated previous devotions, rather than overshadowing them.
The Kings' Adoration facilitated the integration of natives and Africans into a Catholic framework, but only at a price. In American territories, the Adoration entailed the public, ceremonial acceptance, of a new God alongside a new, potentially oppressive, tributary system. The meanings embedded in this ritual homage may or may not have been a factor in the uprisings that blacks in Mexico planned for 5-6 January 1609. Juan de Torquemada's description of the thwarted rebellion makes it clear that these blacks, both free and enslaved, had elected their own king and selected dukes, counts, and nobles among themselves. The authorities, quite perturbed, had some of the rebels whipped and punished before condemning the affair to "perpetual silence" to the point that even Torquemada refrained from disclosing the carnavalesque details ("muchas boberías que dicen pasaron entre ellos aquella noche"). 44 In 1666, Spanish authorities in City of the Kings likewise became concerned about a native rebellion allegedly designed to kill all of the Spaniards in the city on 5-6 January. When the uprising failed eight natives were hung and others sent to the galleys. 45 Had the Adoration been targeted as humiliating or coercive in either case? Or did rebels simply hope to capitalize on the authorities' preoccupation with official festivities during the Epiphany? Such questions await further research.
Images on the Move
The Epiphany offered means to join or to challenge a new, evolving colonial order based on religious principals and economic demands. From Granada (Spain) to Lima (Peru), the magi performed and negotiated contested rites on the Hispanic monarchy's moving frontier. Indeed, the concept of the frontier may help explain the royal baptism of a Pacific outpost as the "Ciudad de los Reyes" in 1537. Frontier strategies may also illuminate why the Portuguese named fortresses after the magi in Goa (1551), Tidore (The Molucas/Indonesia, f. 1578) and Natal (Brasil, f. 1598). While the Portuguese dedicated commercial strongholds to the three kings, the Spanish placed frontier cities, conceived as fortresses of the Catholic faith, under their protection as well. City by city, fortress by fortress, the magi travelled around the world. Besides becoming the patrons of travellers, the kings also exalted (or bemoaned in the case of two indigenous figures) the impact of international commerce. The gifts that they carried represented rare and valuable goods from far-away lands. Their names and images, travelling and transported, testified to the growing importance of trade in an ever-expanding world. Authors like Gisbert and Trexler have suggested that an increasingly general geographical consciousness of four continents may have led to the decline of the three kings. It seems worth asking, however, whether or not such a decline really occurred. Seventeenth-century art, which tends to contradict supposed declines, offers magnificent magi. The multiple Adorations of the Kings produced by Peter Paul Rubens and copied by scores of artists, 46 or the Peruvian representations themselves belie the idea of the magi's seventeenth-century decline. The names of taxpayers in Seville in 1533 and 1705, like those of slaving ships from 1600 through 1788, support the same conclusion. Beyond the issue of the kings' rise or decline, their planetary travels provide rich examples of iconographic adaptations and the preservation of local traits.
